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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to regulate Assessments in this Province.

Passed S1st Xarch 1831.

'W HEREAS by the Laws now in Force for Preambie.

'the Assessment of Rates for public Charges
'and Expenses the Assessors in the several
'Towns or Parishes are authorized and empow-
'ered to apportion the Sums to be levied u)on
' the said Towns or Parishes respectively, among
- the Inhabitants thereof, in such Manner as they
' in their Discretion shall think just and reason-
' able: And Whereas the Exercise of such Dis-
, cretion has been productive of great Dissimila-
' rity in the Mode of apportioning and assessing
'the Rates throughout the Province, and lias al-
'so created Dissatisfaction in many Instances,
'on account of the Irregularity in the Apportion-
'ment of such Rates among the Inhabitants of
« the several Towns or Parishes:'

1. Be it therefore enacted by the President,
Council and Assembly, That fiom and after the
passing ofthis Act all Sums of Money to be as-
sessed and raised for any County or Town or
Parish Charges and Expenses, under or by vir-
tue ofany Act or Acts of the General Assembly
for that Purpose made or to be made, shall be
assessed, levied and raised in Manner following ;
that is to say, One Eighth Part of every such OneEiht

Sum, together with the Expenses of assessing "¡,®g"1'"
and collecting the same, shall be apportioned by equal Rat

the Assessors among the male Inhabitants of the the Inhabi

Town or Parish (not being Paupers) of the Age
of Twenty one Years and upwards, by an equal
Rate upon the Poll of every such Inhabitant
and the remaining Seven Eighth Parts of such Seven .E
Sum, and of the Expenses as aforesaid, shall be Property
assessed upon the visible Property, whether real Imoines.
or personal, within such Town or Parish, and
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upon Incomes arising fron -any Office, Profes-
sion, Trade or Occupation of any Inhabitant
within such Town or Parish, or of any Salary or
Income payable out of Funds in this Province
which such Inhabitant may be in Receipt of.

'II. And in order more effectually and equal-
' ly to apportion the remaining Seven Eighth
'Parts of every such Sum so to be assessed and
' raised, with the Expenses.as aforesaid, as near-
'ly as may be according to the Value of such
'Property and the Amount of such Incomes ;'

Mode or asses- Be it further enacted, That all Lands whether
M" ° improved or unimproved, and all Stocks ouand iricornes. j.a

Farms, and Stocks of Goods, Wares and Mer-
chandizes of any Merchant or Trader, and all
Ships and Vessels, shallbe valued at theDiscre-
tion of the Assessors, or the Major Part of then,
according to the real Value of the same at the
Time of making sucli Assessnent ; and that in
valuing any Lands, all BuiliGings, Mills, Edifices
and Improvements whatso.ever which may en-
hance the Value thereot shall be taken into Con-
sideration, and upon the Amount of the estirnated
Value of all such Property, the Assessors shall
charge at the Rate of Twenty Póunds upon eve-
ry lundred Pounds of the sarne ; and that the
annual Income or clear Profit which may arise
from any Profession, Trade or Occupation, or
otherwise as aforesaid, (farming andîmerchandizing
excepted,) of any such Inhabitants respectively,
shall be estimated and valued at the like Discre-
tion of the Assessors, according to the best Ev-
idence and Information which they can procure
respecting the same, at such Sum as they or the
Major Part oftheni shall deem just and equita-
ble, and shali be charged acco:ding to such Es-
timate and Valuation, and included with the
Amount of the Rate per Cent. charged as afore-
said upon the Value of the before mentioned enu-
merated Property ; the Sum Total of all whieh,
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to wit, of the Rate charged upon the gross
Amount of the Value of such Property, and of
the Amount of the annual Income as aforesaid,
being the Sui upon which the said remaining Se-
ven Eighth Parts of the Ainount so to be raised,
together with the Expenses as aforesaid,
is to be assessed; the said Assessnient. to be
made by an equal Distribution of the same a-
mong the Persons so assessed, as near as may
he according to the Valie of their respective
Properties, and the Amount of the said Incomeà
respectively: Prdivided alwàys, that Horses and Prvio
N;eat Cattle under T.wo Years of Age, and Sheep young Stock.

and Hogs under Six Months old, shal not be liä-
ble to be rated : And provided also, that in case Proviso al to

the Prnnertv et
of Non-residents employing Agents ,or Factors Non-residenti.
to transact-Business in the Province, the Agents
or Factors of such Person shall respectively be
considered, for the Purpose of Assessinent under
this Act, as the Owners of the Stock in Trade
and Property of such Non-residents, áhd be rated
for the same.

III. And be it further enacted, Thiat the Fees Fees 't Assess-

to the Assessors and Collectors respectively in tor n le
the several Towns or Parishes, shall be i.egula- by the Sesaiono.

ted and established by the Justices of thé Peace
at their General- Sessions, before any Assesg-
ment is made,as they shallfrom Tine to Time see
fit, so always as that the said Assessors and Col-
lectors respectively shall not receive for any Sui
not exceeding One hundred Pounds at a greater
Rate than Ten per Cent., andWhen the SLim to Rate
be assessed and collected exceeds that: Amount,
they shall not receive a greater Rate than Seven
and a Half per Cent. for the Fit-st Hundred
Pounds, and Six per Cent. fôr ail above : Provi-
,ded always, that no Collector shall be allowed
his Pet Centage on any greater Sam than he may
have actually collected and paid in: And provi, Wh.n payable.

ded also, that no Collector shall be entitled to
M his
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his Per Centage until he has collected the whole
Sum mentioned in the Precept, or settled his Ac-
count to the Satisfaction of the Sessions.

An Aceount .f - IV. And be it further enacted, That whenever
bing'tkn"," any Sum is to be raised by Assessient as afore-
Assessors to said upon any Town or Parish, the Assessors of
mneet, mrake out
a List, and as- such Town or Parish, having taken an Account
mess the Sam of all Persons within the same who are to be ra-and Fees axnong yan ae n
the Persoans, ted by the Poll, and made a Valuation and Esti-
Property and mate of all Property and of all Income and Pro-
Icomes. fits herein before made rateable and chargeable

for the Payment of the Money so to be raised,
shall meet at an appointed Time and Place to be
agreed on, and at such Meeting they or the Ma-
jor Part of them shall make out a List, with Co-
lumns therein, of such Persons and rateable Pro-
perty and Incomes, and adding to the Sum so to
be raised the Amount of the Sum to be charged
for Fees to the said Assessors and to the Collec-
tors of the said Sum, to be calculated as herein
before provided, shall assess and distribute the
same Sum upon and among the said Persons and
Property and Income' according to the Regula-
tions herein before provided, and insert the same
in the said List; which List shall be in the Forn
following : that is to say,

Form of List. Assessment oJ the Town or Parish of- , in the County
of , inpursuence of a Warrant of the General Ses-
sions of the Peace for ihe said County to levy the Sun of

-, for Dated the day oj

C, -.0 3 .I

'Q~ 0j ~
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And the said Assessors or the Major Part of
them shall subscribe the same, and with all con- Copy to be sent

venient Speed transmit a Copy of the same to the 'ô, ,c Cerk of

Clerk of the Peace, to be filed in his Office;
and in Towns or Parishes where there are Twô Precepts te Coi-

or more Collectors of Rates, the Assessors or c°**°a.

the Major Part of them shall subdivide the said
Assessment into as many Parts as there are Col-
lectors, and endorse on each (or if there shall be
but One Collector, endorse on the entire Assess-
ment) a Precept under their Hands, in the Form
following : that is to say,

' To A. B. One of the Collectors of Rates in Form of Pr-

'the Town or Parish of , or to any oth- cep

'er Collector of Rates in the said Town or Pa-
'rish (or if but One Collector, To the Collector
'of Rates in the Town or Parish of ).

' You are hereby required forthwith to collect
'from the several Persons named in the annexed
Assessment, the Sums set against their Names

'respectively under the last Column thereof, en-
'titled " Total Assessment ;" amounting in the
'whole to the Sum of -- ; and to pay the
'same, when collected, into the Hands of ,
'County Treasurer (or Overseer of the Poor,
'or otherwise as the Cas , may be).

'Given under our Hands the - - day of
in the Year of our Lord .Y

'V. And to the end that the Purposes of this Assessoa to

'Act may be more effectually carried into Exe- "'ifni "sh tat.

'cution ;' Be it further enacted, That before any ments of their

Valuation or Estimate is made of any rateable Property, c.

Property or Income, the Assessors or One of
them are required to notify every Person resi-
ding within the Town or Parish whose Property
or Income is so liable to be rated, either person-
ally or by Advertisement in Writing posted up
at Three public Places in such Town or Parish,
to furnish such Assessor or Assessors, within
Twenty Days after such Notice so given, with a

true

A. D. 1831.
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true Account of'his or her Name and Surname,
and of his or her Property or Income so rateable,
with the Amount or Value thereof; whicli shall
be taken down .in Writing by such Assessor or
Assessors; and in case any such Person shall ne-

On Neglect As- glect or refuse, within Twenty Days next after
u"sors tô value ; such Notification made as aforesaid, to give in

to such Assessor or Assessors such Amount and
Valuation of his or her Property or Incorme so
made rateable, such Person so neglecting or re-
fusing shall. be rated and asessed at the Dis-
cretion of the said Assessors or the Major Part
of them, according to the best of their Judg-

The like or, an ment ;'and in case the said Assessors shall have
Undervaluation good Cause tQ believe that any Person who has
being iven given an Account and Valuation of his or. her

rateable Property or Income has not given in a
just Account of the. sane, or a true and just Va-
luation thereof, such Assessors may rate and as-
sess such Property or Income according to the
Truth and* Justice of the Case as it may appear

Persons .o as- to them ; and every such Person whose Property
sessed may P- or Income is so rated and assessed over and
o nS. above the Amount and Valuation so given in by

him or her, thinking himself or herself overra-
ted, may Appeal.to the Justices at their next Gen-
eral Sessions of the Peacé, who shall and may
examine into the Appeal, and, if the same shall
be supported to their Satisfactior, give such Re-
lief as they mray think just, either by directing
the Sumi overrated and paid to be repaid, or
otherwise that such Person shall be considered
and the Sum so overrated be allowed in any fu-
ture Assessment of his or her Property or' In-
come.

Clerks of the VI. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be
meac, ta" the.Duty of each and every of the Clerks of the
Assessment Peace to transmit to the Assessors of the respec-
within Twenty tive Towis or Parishes the several Warrants of

Assessments granted from Time to Time by the
Courts

A. D. 183 1.
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Courts of General Sessions, within Twenty
Days after issuing thereof, under the Penalty of Pcnaty.

Five Pounds for each and every Neglect ; and
that it shall also be the Duty of the Assessors, As.essments to
within Sixty Days after the receiving of such be rnade out,

Warrant, to make their Assessments-and Precepts ty Dnay.

iri Manner hercin before required, and deliver the
saine to the several and respective Collectors of
'Rates, under the Penalty of Ten Pounds for p.neifr.
each and every Neglect of any Assessor ; which
Penalties are' héreby made recoverable before Rocovery.

any One of His Majesty's' Justices of the Peace
in' the County within which such A ssessment is
made, to be levied by Warrant of Distress. and
Sale·of the Goods and Chattels of the Delin-
quent, and paid to the County Treasurer for the
Use of such County.

VII. And be it further enacted, That it shall Armeunt to b.

be the Duty of the several Collectors in the se- meiateîy, and
veral Towns or Parishes to proceed with ail paîd over.

convenient Expedition, immediately after the
Receipt of any Assessment and Precept, to col-
lect the Amount thereby required to be collect-
ed, and to pay the same when collected inito the
Hands of the Person or Persons to whom it is
required to be paid, and also, within Four Months An Account to

from the Receipt ofthe Assessment and Precept, .whn r
to render an Account, with Vouchers; accom- Montha.

panied by the same Assessment, into the Office,
of the Clerk of the Peace ; and in case. such
Collectors or any of them shall neglect or refuse On Default Col-

to pay oyer the said Sums by them éollected, 'or lcos inay.commrncd l
to render such Account or Accòunts, it shall and GaoI.

may be lawful for the Justices at-their respective
General Sessions or the, greater "Part of them
then and there assembled, to corhruit such Col-
lector or Cellectors 'to -the common Gaol of thé
County, 17 re to remain without »ail or Main- -

prize until he or fhey_ shall .have rade' full Pay-
ment
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26 Geo.S. c42.
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ment of the Sum or Sums of Money so collected
by him or them ; and all the Accounts and
Vouchers of the said Collectors shall, after hav-
ing been passed by the said Justices at their re-
spective General Sessions, be deposited with the
Clerk of the Peace for the Time being of each
County respectively, whio is hereby required to
keep them among the Records of such County,
to be inspected from Time to Time by any of the
said Justices for such County as Occasion shall
require, without Fee or Reward.

'VIII. And Whereas by the Act made and
'passed in the Twenty sixth Year of the Reign

of His Majesty King George the Third, inti-
tuled dn Act for the assessing, collecting and

'levying County Rates, the Justices ofthe Peace
'in the several Counties, at their General Ses-
'sions, are authorized and empowered to appor-
'tion and distribute the Sums of Money to be
raised from Time to Time for County Char-
ges among the several Towns or Parishes with-
in the respective Counties : And Whereas for
the Want of sufficient Means to enable them to

'asscertain the comparative Wealth of the seve-
'ral Towns or Parishes, the County Rates can-
'fnot be equitably apportioned ;' Be it therefore
enacted, That the Justices of the Peace in the
several Counties shall and may, at their General
Sessions, or at any Special Sessions to be for
that Purpose holden, as soon as conveniently may
be after the passing of this Act, have fuli Power
and Authority to order and direct the Assessors
of the several Towns or Parishes within the re-
spective Counties forthwith to make a Valuation
and Estimate of all the Property and Incomes
or Profits, and also a List of all Persons, within
their respective Towns or Parishes, hereinbefore
made rateable and chargeable ; and that the said
Assessors shall, within Two Months from the
Receipt of any such Order, make such Valuation

and
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and Estiniate of Property and Incomes and Pro.
fits, and List of Persons made rateable and
chargeable as aforesaid, conforming strictly to
the before mentioned Regulations and Provisions,
and shall make out a Schedule and a List there-
of as near as may be after the Form herein be-
fore mentioned, and return the same into the Of-
fices of the Clerks of the Peace of the Counties
respectively.

IX. And be it further enacted, That if any Penanly fur N.-
Assessor shall neglect to perform the Duty re- gleci.
quired by the next preceding Section, he shall
forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds, to be
recovered and applied in Manner as provided in,
the Sixth Section of this Act.

X. And be it further enacted, That the ListS Lists to be re-

so made and returned into the Offices of the gistered adeto
Clerks of the Peace shall be by then respective- apportioning

ly entered in Books to be for that Purpose provi- Tas amog

ded, and shal be, during the Continuance of this t
Act, the Guide to the said Justices of the said
several Counties for dividing and apport ioning any
County Tax among the several Parishes in the
said Counties respectively.

' XI. And Whereas it has been found incon-
'venient in many Instances to have the Office
• of Collector of Rates united to that of Consta-
' ble ;' Be it therefore further eracted, That the Parsh Collectors
said Justices of the Peace in the several Coun- Iny "e aPPoint-
ties shall and may, at the Time of making the thOfic om
annual Appointment of the Town or Parish Of- Constable.

ficers, have Power and Authority to nominate
and appoint One or more fit Persons to be Col-
lectors of Rates in the several Towns or Par-
ishes within their respective Counties, distinct
and separate from the said Office of Constable,
if they shall deem it expedient ; which Person
or Persons shall be styled Collector or Collec-
tors of Rates in the Town or Parish for whichi
he or they shall be so nominated and appointed,

and
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To be sworn. and shall bhe obliged' to iake an Oah of Office in
like Manner asis required of any Cônstable, ànd
be subject to the-like>Penaties' for neglectingor
refusing tol taike such Oath within the Time re-
quired of sucih Constable, to bd recovered and
applied to the same Use3 and Purposes as Penal-
ties imposed on su'h 'Constables for refusing or
neglecting to take such Oàth'of Office'; and up-

How Vacancies on every Vacancy happening by the Death or Re-
to be fdiled up moval from the Parish'of any such Collector, or

byJMeans of the Neglect or Refusalofany Person
to take the Oath of' Office within the Time re-
quired, it shall and may be lawful for any Two
Justices ofthe Peace ofthe Coity to which 'the
said Town or Parish shall belong to appoint ano-
ther fit Person to fill such Vacaney, who shall be
obliged to accept of such Office and take.the
like Oath within Fourteen Days after being noti-
fied of his Appointment, subject to the like Pen-
alty for Neglect or Refusal, to be in lilke Marner

Provigo g to recovered :and applied ; .Provided that the 'Ap-
.jonee5 in pointment of a Collector in the City of Saint

John shall be and remain with the Mayor, Alder-
men and Connonalty of the said City, as alrea-
dy provided by an Act of the General Assembly
of this Province.

Perions refusing - XII. And be it further enacted, That if any
to pay Aseas- Person assessed as an Inhabitant or Resident
ment for Tonil
Days to bc sued within any Town or Parish shall refuse or ne-
bv Collector. glect to pay his or her Assessment by the Space of

Ten Days after Demand of such Assessment by
the Collector,' that then and in such Case it shal1
and may be lawful for such Collector to sue for
and recover the same, in his -own Naine, Vith
Costs of suit, if such Assessmert.do not exceed
Five Pounds, before any One Justice of'the
Peace, or in the Clerk's Court in the City of
Saint John; and if such Assessnient exceed the
Sum of Five Pounds, then before any Two Jus-
tices of the Peace; the Procetediigs in any such

Case



Case to be in like Manner and under the same
Rules and Regulations as are contained and
mentioned in an Act made and passed in the Fif-
tieth Year of the Reign of Ilis Majesty King 50 Geo. 3.c.17.
George the Third, intituled 1n .1ct for the more
easy and speedy Recovery of small Debts.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That in Ca- Assessnents on

ses where any Proprietor or Proprietors of real real Estate ofabsent Proprie-
Property lying within any Town or Patish rated tors not beins
and assessed as aforesaid, do not reside in such paid, Assessori

topublish the
Town or Parish, andthey, or some one ontheir Be- Ratc.
half, do not appear to pay such Rate and Assess-
ment, the Assessors shall, as soon as conveniently
may be, after the Assessment made, cause public
Noticeto begiven ofsuch Rate andAssessment, by
Advertisement in the Office of Register of Deeds
of the County, and also in One public Newspaper
published in the County where the Lands lie, and
in Counties where no Newspaper is published
in the Royal Gazette published by the King's
Printer in this Province; which Advertisement
shal be continued for the Space of Six Months,
unless some Person shall, within that Time, ap-
pear on the Behalf of such absent Proprietors to
pay such Rate and Assessment, or to appeal to
the Sessions; and in case no Person sha appear a t Pa
on Behalf of such absent Proprietor within that Rate or to ap-

Time to pay such Rate and Assessment, or to uaLandto bd

appeal to the Sessions, then and in such Case
it shall and may be lawful for Three. of His Ma-
jesty's Justices in the County, at the Expiration
of the said, Six Months, on the Application of
such Assessors or their Successors in Office, and
they are hereby authorized and empowered, to let
out such Part of the Delinquent's Land as may
be sufficient by the Producethiereof to pay such
Rate and Assessment, togetherwiththe Charges Land my be
of advertising; and in case the Lands of such gald if it 0"ot

Absentees should not for the present produce cient to pay

sufficient to pay such Rate and Assessment and Rate and Char-

N Char ges, or Bo nd
N hage appear to hirest

A. D). 1831é, là GULIE L ML IV. C., 26b
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Charges as aforesaid, or no one appear to hire
the same, that then it shall and may be lawful for
suich Justices, by Warrant under their lands
and Seals, to order the Sheriff of the County to
sell at public Auction, to the highest Bidder, first
giving Sixty Days' Notice of such Sale in Man-
ner before nentioned, so much of the Lands of
such Delinquent as may be sufficient to pay such
Rate and Assessment with all the Costs and Char-
ges attending the sane, retaining the Overplus (if
any) for the Use of such Delinquent; and the
said Sheriff is hereby emporVered and directed to
execute a Deed or Deeds to the Purchaser or
Purchasers thereof, his or their leirs and As-
signs, and deliver Seisin and Possession of the
same to suci Purchaser: Provided always, that

Proprietorn may such absent Proprietor or Proprictors shall have,
Sens witn vithin the Time herein before limited for ad-
the Tinie of ad- vertising such Rate and Assessinceut upon the

real Property of such absent Proprietor, like and
the sane Benefit of Appeal to the General Ses-
sions as is given by the Fifth Section of this Act;
and in case of Non-payment of any such Rate
aid Assessmient by such absent Proprietor after
such Appeal is decided, the like Proceeding shall
be had for the Recovery of the sane as herein
before provided, by letting or selling the Lands of
such Delinquent, as the Case may be.

XIV. And Whereas by reason of the boun-
dary Lines of many Parishes -mn the Province

' not having been run, and it being therefore un-
' certain in what Parish many Lots both ofim-
' proved Land and Land in a Wilderness State

How Boundarie, ' are situate ;' . Be it further enacted, that such
of Parishes to Lands shall, in every Respect, be considered as a
be ascertaimed. Part of the Parish in which the Occupiers thereof

have performed the Statute Labour on the High-
ways, until the true. Boundaries are ascertained,'
and shall be assessed accordingly.

XV. And be it further enacted, That so much
of
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of an Act made and passed in the Twenty sixth 26 Geo.3.c.40,

Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George "

the Third, intituled di Act to oblige absent Pro-
prietors to pay a Proportion of any public
Charge, and to repair Ilighways, as relates to
absent Proprietors paying a Proportion of any
public Charge; also that an Act made and 8 Gao. 4. c. 24.

passed in the Third Year of the Reign of His
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled in
tact to alter and amend the Laws now in Force

for assessing, collecting and levying of Ratesfor
public Charges ; and also another Act made and 6 Geo. 4. c. 15.

passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His
said Majesty King George thé Fourth, intituled
dn Act to alter and amend the Laws now in
Force for assessing, collecting and levying of
Rates for public Charges, be and the same repealed.

are hereby repealed.
XVI. And be it further enacted, That the said Former Acts

herein.before recited Act, made and passed in the continucd, ex-

Twenty Sixth Year of the Reign of His Majes- ept uliherein

ty King George the Third, intituled An Act for orrepeaed.
the assessing, lcvying and collecting County
Rates ; and also another Act made and passed
in tic saine Year, intituled Rn dct to regulate
and provide for the Support of the Poor in this
Province, and all other Acts now in Force for
the levying, assessing and collecting Monies for
County or Parish Charges of every Kind, shall
continue and reinain in Force and Effect, except
vherein they are altered and amended or repealed

by this Act ; any Thing herein contained to the
contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

XVII. And Le it further. enacted, That no- Not to extend

thing in this Aet shall extend or be construed to °an" of no-
extend to any Lands belonging to any Body dies Corporate,

Corporate, or to auy public Institutions for Re- &°.

ligion or Literature, and not leased or let by such
Body Corporate or public Institution to any
other Person or Persons.

XVIII.
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Limitation. XVIII. And be it further enacted, That this
Act shall continue and be in Force until the First
Day of April which will be in the Year of our
Lord One thousand eight hundred and thirty-
three.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act to continue an Act toprovide for the Expenses of the Judges
holding the Circuit Courts and Courts of Oyer and Terminer in
this Province, and of the Clerk in those Courts.

Passed S1st .March 1831.

BE it enacted by the President, Council, and
Assembly, That an Act made and passed in the
Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled ./1n Jct Io
provide for the Expenses of the Judges holding
the Circuit Courts and Courts of Oyer and Ter-
miner in this Province, and of the Clerk in those
Courts, be and the same is hereby continued and
declared to.be in full Force and Effect for Two
Years and no longer.

CAP, XXVIII.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace, at any General or
Special Sessions, to, make Regulations for the Destruction or Con-
finement of Dogs during the Prevalence of canine Madness or
Ilydrophobia in any Part of the Province.

Passed S1st March 1831.

HEREAS the frequent Instances of ca-
'nine Madness or Hydrophobia of late Years
'prevailing among Dogs and other Animals in
'many Parts of this Province, renders it expedi-
'ent to make Regulations for the Confinement
'or Destruction of Dogs during the Prevalence
'of the Contagion, in order to prevent the spread-
e ing thereof:'

Be it therefore enacted by the President,
Council,

7 Geo. 4. c. 18.
contined for
Two Years.

Preamble.

100 C. 27, 08.


